2/5 Mon  Vocabulary Quiz (Chapter 7)
Making comparisons, using いちばん and ～のほうが ～より

2/6 Tue
Making comparisons, using いちばん and ～のほうが ～より
Non-past Plain forms (い adjectives, な nominals, noun+copula,る verbs and う verbs)

Homework:
-- Do Workbook pp.67-69 (IV)
-- Read Textbook pp.219-224 (LANGUAGE V)

2/7 Wed
Requesting and giving an explanation or a confirmation, using the prenominal and plain present forms です

Homework:
-- Do Workbook pp.172-177 (I-IV) in LRC

2/8 Th
Requesting and giving an explanation or a confirmation, using the prenominal and plain present forms です

Homework:
-- Do Workbook pp.69-71 (V); pp.71-72 (そうございますしゅう)
-- Do the ない form column of Verb Conjugation Sheet from last semester (Chapters 2 to 6) and that of the new sheet (Chapter 7 only)
-- Review everything we have covered so far for Drill Session tomorrow
-- Read Textbook pp.226-228 (Introduction to Kanji)

2/9 Fri  Drill Session
Kanji Introduction

Homework:
-- Do Workbook pp.177-178 (V) in LRC; Do Workbook pp.73-74 (Kanji)
-- Do Particle Exercise #11 (go to the website and print it out)
-- Read Textbook pp.242-244 (あたらしいことば); Read each word out loud
-- Do Workbook p.179 (Part A) in LRC
-- Read Textbook pp.247-249 (CULTURE)

Next week:
2/13 Tue  Conjugation Quiz (Dictionary and ない forms)
2/14 Wed  て forms Formula Quiz
2/15 Th  Dialogue Presentation (Chapter 7)
2/16 Fri  て forms Formula Quiz